Across
2. The Boy Jesus honored God & had a strong ____ with His heavenly Father. He was an obedient Son to His parents, a good student, & a kind young man to everyone He encountered.
8. He not only had ____ His own age, but even the grown-ups in the town loved Him. Can you guess why? Because He treated everyone with respect.
9. As He read from the Scriptures the prophecies about the coming of the Messiah, Jesus must have paid special attention, ____ of how He Himself is the fulfillment of these prophecies.

Down
1. The fragrance of green wood, like evergreen trees, was the first greeting a customer received at the local carpenter's shop. The carpenter stood in the back corner, a piece of ____ behind his ear.
3. However, what Jesus' parents offered their Son was far greater in value than what silver or gold could buy. These parents did everything they could to introduce Jesus to the spiritual ____ that are of eternal value. Joseph & Mary did not send Jesus to the schools of the rabbis.
4. Picture Jesus as a young man getting up early. The first thing He did when He woke up was to talk to His heavenly Father. In ____ He asked for strength to carry successfully the challenges of the new day.
6. Carefully this gentle mother did her best to raise the Son of God. She quietly cherished the knowledge that He was the ____ everyone was looking for, the future King of kings & Lord of lords.
7. Until then, the best way for the Son of God to learn how to be a good ____ was to live like the common people did, so He could understand the challenges that everyone faced.

Power Text
"And Jesus grew in wisdom & stature, & in favor with God & man" (Luke 2:52).

FTWTF means: Find The Word That Fits
Power Point
We honor God when we obey Him.

Can't find an answer? Check your Guide or quarterly!